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1

. By A. VON WUTHENAU
OBODY,WhO is not intimately acquainted with the history
.and teachings of the Catholic Church will be able to
l,lnderstand the full significance and the entire inner structure of SpariishColonial history in America. So insepar-·
ably were the powers of the' Crown of Spain and the power
of the Catholic Church tied together, so strongly did one
influence the other, that even the most casual student will
soon notice how difficult it is to explai~ truthfully the happenings of that .fascinatingly interesting time of Spanish
domination on the American Continent, without continuously taking into consideration this dualism and close relationship of ecclesiastical and secular po'wer.
One of the most striking features of this development
were the many military or frontier chapels erected by the
Spaniards all over the Colonial Empire. Even where only
a handful of Spanish soldiers' or soldier-settlers were stationed, they had to have not only a priest but if possible also.
a chapel for their own spiritual needs. To go and hear holy
mass on Sundays and to comply with other requirements of
a Catholic life, was as natural to these rough frontiersmen
a:nd fighters for the King of Spain as it might be now for an

N

1. The notes for this paper are principally from research work done recently
in the Archives of Santa Fe, and the Manuscript Departments of the Huntington
Library in Pasadena and of the Bancroft' and Bolton Libraries in Berkeley. (University ·of California.)
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American to go to a drugstore or to a movie or do something
likewise familiar to him.
Santa Fe was, of course, no exception. The most outstanding military chapel ever erected there was the one on
the south side of the plaza, made famous by its big stone
carved reredos,of Our Lady of Light, which was donated by
Governor Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle in 1761. How·
ever, long before Governor del Valle arrived it was an old
traditIon in Santa Fe to have a military chapel, and-if
Twitchell is correct in his quotation "-also to dedicate this
place of worship to "Our Lady of Light." The first church
ever to be used in Santa Fe was probably a military chapel
connected with, or rather placed in, the southeast tower of
the Palace. It is very unlikely' that the hermita of San
Miguel-a provisionary structure for the ,Tlaxcalan In·
dians in the barrio de Analco--was built before the Span':'
iards themselves had a place of worship. Of course, the
tower-chapel in the Palace was much too small to serve both
soldiers and Indians, a fact which must have led to the
building of San Miguel. When Fray Benavides arrived
later (1625), the number of settlers had so multiplied that
neither of the two chapels was sufficient to meet the increas.
ing demands and so he set out to build his parroquw" at that
time the third place of worship in Santa Fe.
The tower-chapel, however, interests us most not only
, because it originated the tradition" of a military chapel dedi-:cated to Our Lady of Light, but also because it was the only
one which was not destroyed during the Indian rebellion of
,1680. In the report of Otermin it is expressly mentioned
that the Indians did not succeed in burning down the heavy
door of the ."hermita de Nuestra Senora de la Luz" in the
2. R. E. Twitchell, Old Santa Fe (1925), page 54. The veneration of "Our Lady
of· Light," (see ill., page 182) was introduced into Mexico only in 1732 (shrine in
Cathedral of Leon, State of Guanajuato). The title of "Our Lady of Light," given
to the blessed Virgin, was however much older. 1t was used already by St. Thomas
of Canterbu,:y and also by St. Francis Xavier, who apparently enrolled himself and his
companions in a confraternity of Our Lady of Light before setting out for the Indies
(1540). See William J. Walsh, The aP'/;arition8 and 8hrine8 of Heaven'8 bright
Queen, (New York 1904) Vol. Ill, page 239 ff,
'
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tower of the Palace. Otermin later evacuated the Palace,
unmolested, leaving the entire structure intact for the thirteen years of occupation by the rebellious Indians. When
the Spaniards came back" tpey clearly recognized the Palace
building, on top of and around which, the Indians had
erected their pueblo, in spite of the many alterations carried
out by the rebels which notably included a big wall around
the whole pueblo. One of the most interesting Indian "adaptations," however, was the simple procedure by which they
had turned the round tower-chapel into a kiva. The big
entrance door (which they had not managed to burn down)
was .walled up, the interior cleared of everything which had
been in it, a hole made in the roof, a ladder put down that
hole, and ready was the kiva.
No wonder that under this perfect disguise the former
chapel not only escaped the sharp eyes of de Vargas who
had, of course, never seen the pre-rebellion Santa Fe, but
also escaped recogIiition by the few old timers whom he had
with him, on his second entrance into Santa Fe on December 16th, 1693. De Vargas, camping outside of the town·
in order to find out what the Indians really had in their
minds, was immediately concerned about having at least a
provisionary chapel prepared for the winter. This led to
the well known inspection trip of de Vargas of Dec. 18th and
to his order for roofing the San Miguel Chapel, an order
which the Indians refused to carry out owing to the severely
cold weather and snowfall in the mountains which ~ade
difficult the cutting and hauling down of timber. There is
no reason to see in this refusal already a sign. of rebellion
3. All the following items are' based on the de Vargas Journal 1693/4. I wish to
acknowledge gratefully the help given me by Prof. H. E. Bolton in Berkeley, Cal., in
letting me use his privately owned complete transcript of the Journal (Nuevo Mexico
Restauraci6n Quaderno 3, Mexico City). The pages subsequently quoted-de V. J. Tr.
-are the pages of that transcript.
4. Probably somewhere in the direction of what are now the Garita hills to the'
north. 'It is unlikely that the site of the 1693 camp Was exactly the same as in 1692•.
since it took ne Vargas such a long time to find'''a more protected place" in the uoutlets and slopes" near the villa. De Vargas speaks constantly of descending (ba;ar)
to the, city which he could have done only from a northerly direction. See de V. J.
Tr., pages 120. 127. 130, 235, and Twitchell. Old Santa Fe, page 124.
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on the part of the Indians, because. it really was very cold
during that December in Santa Fe. Only two days later the
Indians themselves, through their chief by· the name of..
Joseph: proposed to de Vargas to open the walled up door
of theformer tower chapel, which had become part of their
estufa. De Vargas describes in detail • how he went down
through the roof of the kiva to find out the possibility of
turning it into a.chapel (of course without knowing that it
had already been one); how he decided to follow the sugges-'
tion of the Indians, and how he gave orders to have the
changes executed.
The subsequent story of the de Vargas journ~l
describing the opening of the' kiva door is so interesting and
colorful and gives such a good insight into the character and
wit of de Vargas and his relationship with the padres th~t
I would rather let de Vargas·speak for himself:'
They opened the door on that day [Dec. 20th], whitewashed the interior and built the foundation for the altar.
Then I also mad~ them open a door from the inside of the
estufa into an adjoining house to give a sacristy and living
quarters to the Missionary priest, and although they argued
against itI persuaded them, so that they also opened that
particular door in the back. They white-washed two nice
rooms and, built a fireplace in one of them. After having
seen it, the padre thought it very good, but I thought it even
better (le pareci6 bien y a mi mejor), because I recognized
that if the treachery that we expected on the part of the Indians should become true, I could easily have made an opening so that my soldiers 'could enter the said fortress of the
Indians. Then I sent word to the Very Rev. Father Custo~
dio that the ~stufa was all prepared for a chapel. But when
the appointed Father Guardian came down to inspect it he
said that' one could not celebrate mass in the estufa because
it had served as a place for their' idolatry and diabolical
meetings and dances and finally that this was a prohibited
place for reasons of his own; to which I replied .that I did
not want to have any controversy with him and that I could
5.
6.
7.

de V. J. Tr., page 127.
de V. J. Tr., page 128.·
de V. J. Tr., page 237.

\
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have another place a.rranged as I had done before" ... but
that there was only one thing I had to say to him and that
:was the fact that the principal cathedrals of Spain had been
previously mosques of the Moors. This' reasoning was so
convincing that I had my proposition accepted and had the
estuja rearranged and made ready. Nevertheless there
was yet ,another one of the Fathers who objected, saying
that to make churches out of the mosques the Moors had
first been driven out of them. To this I replied that there
was a great difference, because the Indians who lived next
to the chapel were Christians and as such they had been absolved by the Church for their apostasy and had attended
holy mass and the sermon and had had their children baptized in 1692 during my first happy, conquest. So I ceased
the conversation and as'I said .before, I did not further discuss nor insist on arguing about the subject because there
was no reason to waste time nor embarrass the father, as
I was· only interested in preparing the defense and war of
resistance, which I was expecting according to the rumors.
It is well known how only a few days later the fight
with the Indians began and how the whole pueblo fortress
was stormed by the Spaniards. Less well known ~eems' to
be the fact that the two recently opened doors of the estuja
actually did play an important part in the storming of the
pueblo: and that the very same kiva-chapel about which the
delightful dispute with the fathers arose, was afterwards
incorporated into the de Vargas church.'· De Vargas was
wise enough to keep the fortress-like character into which
the Indians had turned the old Santa Fe. Behind high walls
. all the Spaniards a~d the newly built church were safe for
the next years.
8 Here de Vargas refers to a "ca8tilla que ab£an dado a un Vezino aUdndo8e U'll
tiro de m08quete de dha Villa." This was the torre6n house which de Vargas had
refused to occupy, although. it had been prepared for him, preferring to turn the
tOTre6n. into a provisionary chapel and to share the fate with thel'est of his
companions in the cold, open camp. See de V. J. Tr., page 235, and T";"itchell, Old
Santa Fe, page'124.
9. Original de Vargas Journal, page 119, Ritch Collection No. 25, Huntington
Library, Pasadena.
10. The church is mentioned in the de Vargas grant to Capt..Juan Luis'Lujan
(father of Pedro Luj'an) from March 17th; 1695, who held land north of·the palace.
Santa Fe Arch., 1,758; see also Twitchell, Old Santa Fe, Pllge 98, note 207.
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Unfortunately Governor Cubero, after having put de
Vargas into jail, destroyed all the Indian additions, probably
under the pretext of having the Palace and city of Santa Fe
brought back to its pre-rebellion appearance. Luckily, the
de Vargas church, in which the bones of Father Juan de
Jesus, a m~,rtyr from Jemez, were buried so .solemnly in
1694 11 and which later in ~ 704 became the resting place for
the body of de Vargas himself, escaned the reforming fury
of Cubero. Until San Miguel (1709-10)U and theParroquia
(1711-1714) were rebuilt, it was probably used as the parish church.'" In 1715 it was already called "the old church of
St. Francis" and it must have been destroyed shortly after
that, as not being in conformity with the famous city regulations of 1715 when the plaza and all the streets leading :to
it were restored to their original state. In 1732 "oldtimers"
had to be called in to testify as to the location of the church.
At that time its foundations were still discernible," Probably
in a few years nothing more was visible and one of the most
interesting and glamorous places in the history of New
Mexico had disappeared. Now motor-cars are'rolling over
11.

"Accomodaron dhos hues80s y caIavera en una caia de zedro con BU llave ponen una !und3.· de Damaai30 iilii.iidarin de dos coiores carmesl 'y amarillo y. asi .
mesmo en otra de bretaiia nueba con una colonia negra y quedarou en eI quarto donde
yo duermo Que insinue aI dho Rdo P: Vize Custodio Be pasarian el siquente dia [Aug.
11, 1694] a trasladarlos a la Capilia y parroquia de ests dha Villa.:'
. . . "y pasaron a trasladar y enterrar los huesl;3os y calavera puesta e'n In dha caxa cerada y c1avada a la eani!la quo sirve de FaTToquia deste presidio. Lo qual hizieron a ellado de el
_nuelio en el altar mall<>r asistiendo yo dho Gov. y Cap.n Gen. con el concurso de
Soldados y vezinos que se hallavan en esta dha Villa . . :' (Italics ours.) "habido
selebradolas exequiss funeralcs y miss de cuerpo presente. con la eolemnidad toda Que
sse puso en este pais .. :' de V. J. Tr., Vol. 1694-6, pages 277, 313.
12. The architect was Flores de Vergera. See "Testimonio del gasto de Capilla
del Glorioso San Miguel 'echo por Flores de Vergera y los demas que en eI se contiene;' from October 1709, Ritch collection No. 48, Huntington Library, Pasadena. At
that time Agustin Flores was mayordomo "de la hermandad del Glorioso Archangel
San Miguel en el Barrio [de Ana!co]."
13.
Santa Fe Archives, I, No.8.
The name would indicate that it was perhaps used for some time by the members
of the third order of St. Francis. It is generally believed that the penitente movement
originated from that church. If they or a;'y one else ever remov~ the body of
de Vargas is uncertain. At least I do not know of any document which would
indicate that the body was transferred from its first burial place to the Parroquia.
14. The church protruded 7 varas into the plaza (See Santa Fe Arch., I, No.8)
and up to 3'll, varas towards the next house to the place of Juan Lucero de, Godoy
(which formerly belonged to Diego de Arias'). Santa Fe' Arch., I, 758.
i~ndl')le!!
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this very spot, the occupants having not the faintest idea
that they are driving over the burying places of the great
~e-conqueror of New Mexico, de Vargas, and of a Catholic
martyr priest.
But life went on in Santa Fe. The garrison still existed
and the soldiers had to have their place of worship. It is
quite possible and even likely that Governor Valverde y Coss~o had already built the next military chapel between 1717
and 1719, this time on the south side of the plaza just opposite the Palace. At least Twitchell seems to have thought
so.1.5 Thus the tradition of the soldier chapel was probably
continued until the builder of the largest military church in
Santa Fe, Governor Marin del Valle, arrived in 1754. All
this happened in spite of the fact that from the second quarter of the 18th century on, more and more trouble was
brewing between the governors and the clergy in New
Mexico.
The close relationship between the Catholic Church and
the secular power, which was on the one side the secret for
the extraordinary successes of the Spaniards in America,
was bound to become on the other side, especially if falling
into the hands of inadequate people, the source of endle~s
friction .and detrimental consequences. Constantly hundreds
of little and also many big problems had to be settled between the two powers, which called. for an intelligent andbenevolent handling 6n both sides. And both sides were
certainly not always intelligent and benevolent. In the remoteness and isolation of New Mexico as in many other
sections of the Colonial Empire, in which neither governor
nor priest could be controlled very effectively by a higher
authority, human relations got more and more important
and-usually more intense. In one case there might be a
foolish and tyrannical governor (and many documentary
evidences for such cases exist) and a highly understanding
15. Twitchell, Old Santa Fe, page 50, 154.
Concurring F. W. Hodge, reprint of Fray Benavides' 'Memorial, note 30. Unfortunately. I am not yet ahle to find any documentary proof for the statement that
Gov. Valverde built the castrense at his private cost.
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and most intelligent clergyman; in another case a well' educated and far-seeing governor might have to deal with a
siPlple and primitive padre, who, perhaps in spite of his
religious zeal, was quite ignorant with regard to the political
necessities of the secular power. Yet in these and other
cases -the respective Tepresentatives were most likely to
insist firmly on their own point of view, which':-as soon as
it came to Ii show-down-they would try to convey in long
and imploring letters to their respective higher authorities,
in Mexico or Spain.
In the' midst of this especi{'tlly quarrelsome time between
the governors of New Mexico and the Franciscan friars, who
since the first conquest controlled all the churches in that
province, Don Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle was sent
out to Santa Fe to rule New Mexico for the crown of Spain.
It is only natural that the llewly appointed governor should
have tried to get as -much information as possible about the
conditions In this remote section of the country before he
started out on his long trip to Santa Fe to take over his
office on the 1st of August 1754. His chief sources of knowl- edge were without doubt the accounts of former governors or f:~cia'ls from Santa .Fe or their reports irl. the chancery of
the viceroy in Mexico City.· The picture thus gained was
very likely to be one-sided and preconceived as far as the
fight .with the padres was concerned. The Franciscans on
the other hand had done everything they could for the last
twenty years to accuse the governors in the most violent
terms. In many letters imd reports to the Father Provincials in Mexico City they complained over and over again
about -the inefficient management, bad conduct, and many
other evils of their worldly rulers~ The father Provincials
slowly had gathered a great deal of material against the governors of New Mexico which they intended to use eventually
before the viceroy.'·- The governors knew of this activity of
,
16. UNoticias lamentables acaecidas' en In Nueva Mexico,' y atrasos que cada
dis Be experimentan, asi en 10 espiritual como en 10 tempo'rat. Escritos par el Rev.
Padre Juan Sans de Lezaun 1760"; and "Informe del Padre Rdo Provincial Fr. Pedro
Serrano al Exmo Sr Virrey Marquis de Cruillas sobre la custodia de eJ Nuevo Mexico

URRUTIA'S MAP OF SANTA FE (c.1768) Showing the Parroquia, San Miguel, and Castrense

Courtesy Liturgical Arts Society
OUR LADY OF LIGHT

Stone Panel. Formerly Part of Reredos

Courtesy W.

n.

NUESTRA SENORA DE LA

Stephens, Mexico City

Luz

Frontispiece (actual size) -of the Cofradia Constitution,
published in Mexico Cit~. 1766
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the friars, which only the more infuriated them and finally
led to the issuing of regulations by Governor Cachupin
allowing no one to report directly to Mexico without his
knowledge.17 It is easy to understand that under such circumstances Governor del Valle was not very favorably
impressed with the conditions he was about to find in New
Mexico and, since he probably had no affiliations with the
Franciscan college in Mexico (where he could have heard the
other side of the corrflict), he was incensed against the Franciscans even before he put his foot on New Mexico soil. To
make matters worse, he apparently had been careless enough
already in Mexico City to utter derogatory remarks about
the clergy of his province, thus destroying from the very
outset any. feeling of confidence on the part of the friars
with whom it was his official duty to· co-operate harmoniously. After Marin del Valle's arrival in Santa
it took,
however, two years before he could find a case against ·one
of the friars (in Galisteo) which gave him the opportunity
to file a complaint with the viceroy (1756).18
Yet those turbulent times, loaded with personal conflicts between priests and governor,'· pro,duced-and this is
not only ironical but significant in the sense of my former
.remarks about Spain and the Catholic Church-the most
extraordinary piece of ecclesiastical art that has been preserved within the boundaries of the United States from
Spanish Colonial times. The big carved stone reredos

re

17. The regulationB were issued in 1750 and were upheld by hiB succeBBors. Gov.
Marin del Valle and acting Gov. Mendoza. Boyce Tr., page 117. '
18. See (Bolton Guide 1913) Provincias Internas Vol. 102, second part, Bancroft
Library transcript, page 91.
19. How violent these claBheB sometimes had been in those days is vividly illustrated by the Report of Fr. Andres Varo from 1751. He apparently had mentioned
in a sermon at El Paso, in the presence of the Governor (Cachupin) that "the King
of Spain was the right arm of the Pope," whereupon the Governor and Captain General jumped up in the middle of the sermon and yelled at him "You lie, you lie, Father,
first comes the King of Spain and then the Pope I" Boyce Tr., page 108.
aiio de 1761." Manuscripts Bancroft Library, Berkeley, Cal. The following translations
are based on Boyce, MarJ·orie Gray, "Franciscan complaints against the Gov. Officials
of New Mexico, 1760-1790."· M.A. Thesis (1924) University of California. The pagea
subsequently quoted are from the Boyee Translation.
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erected in 1761 in the military chapel of Santa Fe, captivating in its. quiet and serene beauty and fascinating
through its intricate but harmonious blending of Spanish
and Indian motives of decoration, carries the name of precisely the saine Francisco Marin del Valle who, as governor
of New Mexico from 1754 to 1761, seems to have been
, always in trouble with hi~ ecclesiastical counterplayers.
Unfortunately very little is known about the life of
del Valle. Except for some samples of his neat and .cultivated signature and a few rather short but precise reports,
which show perhaps a slightly bureaucratic inclination,
hardly anything is left to explain the mind of one Francisco·
Antonio. Marin del Valle who seems to have been just another
titleholder on that long list of "Gobernadores y Capitanes
Generales" of New Mexico of the 18th century. In contrast
to this lack of histoncal,evidence stands the fact that he and
his wife, Dona Maria·Martinez de Ugarte, gave the immense
stone carved 'altarpiece to Santa Fe, which, as far 'as artistic
and historical value is concerned; outshines every other relic
that has come to us from those times.
How the stone retablo happened to be erected in Santa
Fe was for long a great puzzle. Fortunately there are two
documents of the 18th century. which actually mention the
Castrense '~nd the reredos. One is the report or journal of
Bishop Pedro Tamaron of Durango," who visited Santa Fe
in 1760, to the King of Spain; the other one is a r~cently
found copy of the constitution of a religious society founded
by Governor Marin del Valle· in Santa F~ under the aus'pices of the above mentioned bishop.'"
.The visit of Bishop Tamaron, as the visit of any bishop
in those early days, was an event of tremendous importance
in the life.of Santa Fe, especially with regard to the church
20. Informe del obispo Pedro Tamar6n, Durango 1765 Manuscript, Bancroft
Library, -Berkeley, Cal. The manuscript is a very good 19th century copy. It was
sold to Bancroft out of the Ramirez collection in London in 1881.
21. Mr. W. B. Stephens of Mexico City discovered this little book and very kindly
sent a complete photostat copy to Henry R. Wagner of San Marino, Calif. Mr. Wag.
ner presented it to the Historical 'Society of N. Mex. The title-page and frontispiece
are reproduced herewith.
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organizations. Since the incident of 1730 (when Bishop
Crespo had been refused entrance to several Franciscan
Missions, on the ground. that they had to. obey only their
Provincial in Mexico) the bishops of Durango were probably not inclined to look with much favor on the representatives of the Seraphic Order in New Mexico. Yet the visit of
Bi.shop Elizacochea in 1737 seems to have. bee:n quite harmonious and Bishop Tamar6n-as far as we can judge from
his report--was certainly not prejudiced against the Francisca,n Fria,rs when he came to New Mexico. On the other
hand one can easily recognize that he liked the activities of
Governor Marin del Valle, and was obviously' impressed by
the honorful and markedly courteous and cordial reception
given him by del Valle.
The first to come and ~eet the bishop in Albuquerque
was, however, not the governor (how delicate!) but the Rev.
Vicar Santi.ago de Roybal, the only secular· priest and the
iuez ecclesiastico of the province, stationed in Santa F'e and
probably a good friend of del Valle. In Sandia a detachment
of twenty soldiers and a captain met the bishop to act as his
escort. In Santo Domingo the governor himself appeared,
welcomed the bishop, put his own carriage at the disposal of
the prelate, and left again on horseback for Santa Fe. The
night before entering the capital, Tamar6n spent at Los
Alamos where; on the special command of the governor, a
good supper had been prepared for him. The next day, and
these are the words of Tamar6n himself,"
.
"a short distance from Santa Fe the Governor, with an innumerable and distinguished following, came out to greet
me, descended from.his horse and entered with me into my
carriage. This reception was a markedly choice one. We
proceeded between vast crowds of people towards the city
and the entrance into Santa Fe was carried out with the
same solemnity which the Roman Ceremonial prescribes for
Cathedrals. After this function the Governor established
me in his own Palace, moved himself to another house· and
also provided me with meals during iny entire stay, all of
22.

Pedro Tamar6n. Informe.- page 133.
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which I accepted. Exactly -the same thing had happened in
EI Paso where I had to accept a similar offer of the Captain.
They both had made these arrangements, as I heard, in
accordance with the custom practiced between their predecessors and my predecessors,' also with regard to letting me
have all the mules and horses that I needed on my trip."
Governor del Valle seems to have been very fond of
impressive ceremonies. Only a year before (1759) he had
arranged-and'this was a nice move on his part towards the,
padres:'-for the transfer of' the bodies of two Franciscan
friars of the 17th century to Santa Fe and their solemn
burial in the apse of the Parroquia.28 Now he, had even
bigger plans to celebrate the presence of Bishop Tamar6n,
by the building of a large new church and the founding of a
religious'society of Our Lady of, Light in Santa Fe. The
constitutions' of this society which, as already said, were
recently found in, Mexico City, and which are an excellent
example of the strange mixture of State power and religious
ideas, throw added light' on the procedure which took place
during those days in Santa Fe. After a dedication to Our
Blessed Virgin, the constitutions stipulate in fifteen chapters and forty-seven paragraphs, the aims of the congregatioh, its members, officers" institutions, assemblies, fiestas,
etc'" An especially elaborate system had been worked out
23. It is a strange coincidence that these graves are now located with the del
Valle reredos in the same backroom behind the present cathedral of Santa Fe.
24. See Illus. page 190.
,
"Constitutions of the congregation of Our Lady of Light erected in the villa
of Santa Fe, capital of the province of New Mexico, and approved by the Most Illustrious Senor D. Pedro Tamar6n, Bishop of Durango. At his expense, published by
D. Francisco Antonio Marin del Valle, former Governor and Captain General of the
said Province, President of his congregation. Devoting themselves to the same
Sovereign Empress. Printed in Mexico with the necessary licenses by D. Phelipe de
Zuniga, y Ontiveros, in the street de la Palma, 1766." The general outline of the
constitution is as follows:
Part 1. Dedication to the Blessed Virgin.
Part 2. The Constitution, addressed to the bishop:
Chapter I. General rule" of congregation.
Chapter II. The defunct members of the congregation.
Chapter III. The assembly places.
Chapter IV. The order of procedure during assemblies, and the seating to be
observed.
Chapter V. The duties and pre-eminences of the president (Hermano Mayor).
Chapter VI. The duties and pre-eminences of the councilon;.
Chapter VII. The secretary of the Congregation.
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for the election of its officers under the strictest consideration <;>f the, even in Santa Fe, severe Spanish etiquette.
On June 3rd the constituciones wer~ approved by the
bishop and on June 5th the first junta or assembly of the
congregation was convoked during which Governor Marin
del Valle was elected Hermano Mayor or, as we should now
. say, first president of the ·society. The result of the .election
was received with applause by the. assembly and graciously
welcomed by the bishop because-as is noted expressly by
the constitutions"it is well known how zealously and fervently the said Governor was serving Our most blessed Lady of Light by fostering the building of her Church and planning t~e construction
of the big reredos of white stone as the main altar, in which
he would place the picture of Our most blessed Lady of
Light.""
In his journal the bishop also refers to the Castrense
Church with the following words:
"A very fine church was being built. in the Plaza, dedicated to Our Lady of Light. It measures thirty varas in
25. "par tener conocido el gran zelo y fervor con que dicho Senor Governador
esta sirviendo Ii la madre Santissima de la Luz. promoviendo la fabnca de su Iglesia. 'Y
disponiendo la cO'rl8truccion ds un gran Colatsral de .piedra blanca para el altar
maliOr. 11 colocar sn ella Imagsn ds la Madrs Santissim.a ds la Luz. . ." Constituciones.
part 4. (Italics ours.)
,
Chapter VIII. The bookkeeper..
Chapter IX. The Treasurer.
Chapter X. The Fiesta of the Congregation. and its deputy; on May 21st. if
possible with octava.
Chapter XI. The deputy of the sick.
Chapter XII. The· deputy of the blessed soula.
Chapter XIII. The deputies of the assemblies.
Chapter XIV. The servant of the congregation.
Chapter XV. Final petition to Bishop Tamar6n. with names of those
subscribing.
Part 3 The approval by Tamar6n. June 3rd. 1760.
Part .4. First Junta, June 5th, 1760.
·Election of del Valle as Hermano Mayor and other officersM.inutes signed:
Psdro Obispo de Durango.
, Francisco Antonio Marin del VaUe.
Br. Santuigo ROllbal.
Juan Jossph Moreno.
Phelips TafOlla.
Juan Francisco de ATToniz.
Bartholome Ferna,ndez de ia Pedrsra.
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length and nine in width and has a transept. Eight leagues
from here they had discovered a vein of very white stone,
from which they were fetching the necessary [material]
for a reredos, to be placed behind the main altar, which was
almost completely carved. 'After they had completed the
altar as well as the church it was solemnly dedicated and I
was informed that all the decorations were now completed..
The chief promoter of this church was the same Governor
Francisco Marin del Valle who also founded a religious society while I was in Santa Fe. I assisted at the first 'assembly,
of the society and personally approved its constitutions.""
After these two statements it is safe to. say that, if not
.all,' at least a great part of the reredos was actually made of
native stone of New Mexico and that the panel of Our Lady
of Light, now also kept in the back room behind the Cathedral, was originally'in the cepter of the retablo. We know
now that the Castrense was at least a very substantially rebuilt church if not an entirely new structure, it was already
well under way in May 1760, and probably was finished a
·26. "En la Plaza se fabricaba una muy buena Iglesia, dedicada a la Madre Senora
de Is Luz que tiene treinta varas de largo, y neuve de ancho con su Cruzero. se habia
descubierto ocho legua~ de alii una Beta de piedra mui blanca. de donde. so. conduio Is
necessaria para un retablo, llenase ia· testera· dei altar mayor, que esi.aba )til casi
Iabrado, el qual deapues se concluyo, y la Iglesia tambi'm. se celebro la dedicacion. Y Be
me aviso estan todo bien adornado. el principal fomento de eata Iglesia fue el rnismo
Gobernador D. Francisco Marin del Valle Quien dispuso iuntamente la fundacion de
una cofradia cual se instituyo estando yo alii. 8llisti a la primera junta. y todo 10
aprobe". Pedro Tamaron. Informe. page 134.
'

Berna.rdo de Miera. y Pa.checo.
Juan Phelipe de Rivcra.,
Fra.nci8co Guerrero. Miguel de AUTi.
Ma.nuel Bernardo Garvizu. Thoribio Rortiz.
Before me:
Jua.n Buptista. de Uga.rtc,
Not[ario] GI. (General) y de Visita.
Part 5. Notification, June 6th, 1760, of two officials who could not be present at
the first junta. Signed: Ca.r108 Fernandez, LUCCLB Maya; Before me: Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, sec'y of the Congregation.
Part 6. Diligencia. June 7th, 1760. by the Hermano Mayor, directing that the
above records be copied in a book with tbe namea of the members. and that
a record of attendance be kept.
Part 7. Licencia del ordinario (Mexico City. June 7th, 1766).
"el Sr. Dr. D. Joseph Becerra Moreno, Abogado de esta Real Audiencia. y de
preaS08 del Santo Officio de Is Inquisicion, Canonigo" etc., for the printing
of this book of constitutions.
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year later. The dedication most likely took place in May
1761 about 'the time when del Valle introduced his successor,
.Gov. Manuel de Portillo y Urrisola (May 13th1761).
The style of the retablo has always been, and still remains, difficult to explain. Parts of it, especially the struc.ture of the framework, would be attributed, if found in
Europe, to the 16th century ; if found in Mexico, to the 17th
century; but in Santa Fe apparently it was made as late as
the 18th century although in the spirit of former times.
,Judged from the point of view of art it has a great deal of
resemblance to some of the work of the Zacatecas school
of stone carving,'" and, seen in this light, the letters of two
Franciscan friars which were incorPorated into a report of
the Father Provincial Pedro Serrano to the viceroy in 1761,
deserve to be mentioned.
On January 15th, 1760, Father Sans de Lezaun writes:"
"The hatred with which he [the Governor Marin del Valle]
has persecuted the poor Missionaries of this, my province,
has been such that they from the custodia have not only
experienced nothing but troubles, injuries and slights, but
also he [del Valle] said in clear terms to the fathers Lezaun
and Abadiano in Chihuahua that he had already determined
to hand over the missions del Norte to the province of
Zacatecas and place for their prelate the Father Fr. Miguel
Gonzales, native of said province, and to choose for it the
necessary religious and that afterwards he would give them
directions. Because Jor this and yet for much more, he had
as Vice-Patron the necessary powers."
.' Further on the provincial, Father Serrano, cites a letter
of Father Abadiano of May 2nd, 1760, in which he writes of
"the great anxieties in which he found himself; surrounded
by dangers and without food, he had come down to Chihuahua, in order to return to said Mission, even to give in it his
life. The Governor obstructed his des'igns in Chihuahua,
urging the Father Custodio of Zacatecas for Religious for
the missions del Norte; remaining firm in his opinion that
none of the religious of this Province of the Holy Gospel
should return; these iniquitous projects and slights, Sr.
27.
28.

Notably to the north portal of the Cathedral of Zacatecas.
B?yce Tr,. pages 120-122.
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Excellency" were, since this Go~ernor had' negotiated or
tempted (tratado 0 tentado) the minds of the Jesuit fathers
by various colloquies, in order to introduce said Jesuit
fathers into our Missions" ;
.
and later on he cites another letter of Fray Abadiano in
which the Franciscan is warning that
"the Governor, thinking to' introduce said Jesuit fathers
into our Missions, ordered' the Father Benito Renaldini,.
.Visitador of the Missions' of 'the Sacred' Company, to be
.called, who was staying in the Mission of Coyachie: Having
prepared this Project, the Father answered that this could
not be cC)llsidere'd as the Franciscan Father's were in possession and .had failed in nothing, as they were very well
informed."
'
These letters show not 'only that Marin del Valle had
, been in. Chihuahua and possibly in Zacatecas early in 1760
but that he had frightened the p~r Franciscans - beyond
reason by his proposal to introduce Jesuits into New Mexico.
That del Valle was strongly in favor of the Jesuits-perhaps even educated by them-is .rather obvious. The fact
that St. Ignatius is oneof the Saints on the reredos; that the
veneration of Our Lady of Light was originally introduced
into Mexico by Jesuit fathers; and finally that the name
his wife was' Maria Ignacia, all point in the same direction.
, It is easy to understand on the other hand why the
Franciscans; whose order had been founded by St. Francis
against "the arrogance of wealth and against the arrogance
of academic learning," did not like the development of a big
new secular church in Santa Fe. They really bore the main
br~nt of .labor for 'the paCification arid Christianization in
the whole province, and nobody seemed to, show very much
understanding or appreciation of the extremely difficult task
they had to cope with. Even the bishops were perhaps not
always understanding enough. It was a very different thing,
for instance, to decree theoretically that every padre had to
learn as soon as possible the ma.ny different languages of the
Indians and to execute that decree practically under the
most adverse circumstances.' Bishop Tamar6n, who certainly was not just a prince of the church in silk robes but a

of
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.very practical far-seeing man, knew. this very well, and his
criticism of the padres in this respect is a' moderate one.
He had" the most enormous diocese to rule-including many
Jesuit Missions in Sonora and Arizona-and it is astonishing to see the remarkable energy with whIch he succeeded
in visiting personally even the remotest places of his district
(for instance, Truchas and Trampas, on his way to Picuris).
When he came to Santa Fe he had to act, no doubt, as pacifier between the· governor and the padres. Was it, perhaps,
due to his influence that the image of Our Lady of Light was
placed between St. Ignatius and one of the outstanding
American saints of the Seraphic Order, St. Francis Solano?
Be that as it may, shortly after his visit the New Military Chapel of Our Lady of Light was standing, and it
played an important part in the life of the Capital, at least
as long as a Royal Spanish garrison was stationed in Santa

Fe:
The subsequent story of tHis church is a sad one. Ins
the story of the decline and breaking up of the Mexican
.' colonial Empire, the decadence of Spanish power in America. The church saw its last big days in the time of. the
Mexican Republic. During the first governorship of Manuel
Armijo (1827-1829), he went regularly with the whole garrison force of Santa Fe in full uniform to attend services
there. In 1832 however the building was already in very
.bad repair and the following fourteen years of neglect,
caused by the political turmoil of those days, did the rest of
the damage, letting the chapel fall into the miserable state in'
which Lieut. J. W. Abert of the U. S. Engineer corps found'
it in 1847. Abert belonged to that small group of an extremely cultivated avant garde of the American Army which
·did such. excellent work in preserving for posterity a genuine
picture of the territory they had just conquered. He writes
with regard to the Castrense:"
29. Report of Lieut. J. W. Abert to Col. J. J. Abert, Chief of the corps of topographical engineers in Emery, Abert, Cook, Notes of a Milit~ry Reconnaissance from
Fort Leavenworth to San Diego in California. 30th Congress 1st Session Ex. Doe.
No. 41.
.
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"This morning [October 6th, 1846] I visited the Capilla
de los Soldados. or Military Chapel. I was told that this
Chapel was in use some fourteen years ago and was the richest church in NeW-Mexico. It was dedicated to Nuestra
Senora dela'Luz (Our Lady of Light); in the F~ade above
the door, there isa large rectangular slab of free stone elab':
orately carved. It represents Our Lady of Light in the
act of rescuing a human being from the' jaws of Satan,
whilst arigels are crowning her; the whole is executed in
basso relievo."" One here finds human bones and skulls scattered about the church; these belonged to wealthy individ~
uals who could afford to purchase the privilege or being deposited beneath the floor of the building in which so many
orisons would be offered to Heaven, hoping that these
prayers would procure absolution for their sins. But a few
years ago the roof of the church fell in; no more prayers
have since been offered there, and the wealthy have not even
found a quiet resting place.-October 7th. Again I visited
. the ruins of the Military. chapel in the plaza, in order to
make a sketch of a large tablet that stands back of the. altar.
This isa beautiful piece of art, and represents ,the principal
Mexican Saints. Above all is Santa Maria, then St. J ago
riding over the turbaned heads of his enemies; on the right
is St. Juan de Pomesan, the background ornamented with
an aqueduct; under him is St. Francis Xavier, baptizing the
Indians ; and in the background conical huts, such as are
built by the rudest tribes. On the left is San Jose, and below
him St. Francis de Santa Fe, standing on ,two globes. At
the bottom of the tablet are two elliptical spaces, containing
the following inscription:
."
[here a drawing of inscription is shown]
which we deciphered as follows: A devocion de Senor Dn
Fco Anton Marin del Valle, gobernador y capitan general de
este reino. Y de su esposa Dna Maria Ignacia Martinez de
Ugarte Ano Christiano 1761. The church was doubtless
erected many years previous."
30. At what time the stone slab of Our Lady of Light was taken out of' the
reredos and the wooden figure of San Juan Cap'istrano (now' in the' lower center of
the reredos, see ill. frontispiece) was put in its place is not known. The whole frame
of the center niche in which the wooden statue is now placed, is obviously not in its
original place. .
After 1859 the stone panel of Our Lady of Light was used for some time above
one of the doors. of. the Loretto Convent, until, it joined the fate of the reredos and
was put away in the back room of the Cathedral.
.
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Except for a few mistakes in the iconography of the
Saints,31 and for a wrong interpretation of the feelings of the
dead, who, if they had been real Catholics, certainly did
not expect to get absolved from their sins by the prayers
offered in the church, Abert's. description of the Castrense
and the reredos is a very good and valuable one.
From 1846 on, the Stars and Stripes were flying over
Santa Fe. The domination of Spanish culture and custom,
and with it the fate of the old Spanish Military Chapel,
seemed doomed. When in 1851 Chief Justice Grafton Baker
ordered the Castrense to be turned into a courtroom, little
h~pe was left for the future of the once glorious old building. However, once more Spanish pride was to flare up and
-with the gallant help of a U. S. Army officer':"-remain
victorious. Donaciano Vigil, one of the most interesting and
manly figures of the last Spanish or Mexican days in Santa'
Fe, had courage and sense enough to protest against turning the place, where several members of his own family had
been buried, into a profane building. Some careless and
provocative remarks of Grafton Baker had incensed the
Spanish population to such an extent that it. came to a riot.a
On the advice 'of Col. Sumner, then commanding officer of
the U. S. Army, Baker finally gave in and turned the chapel
over to the new head of the Catholic Church in New Mexico,
who, following the decision. of the Pope, had come into his
new: .diocese under the protection of the American govern..,
ment.
Bishop Lamy repaired the Castrense as well as he could
and himself used it for nearly eight years. Then, however,
the difficult upkeep of the church and the pressing need of
bringing a modern educational institution to Santa Fe made
the bishop sacrifice the old building of the Castrense. In
1859 before the property was exchanged to Simon Delgado
for the site of the future St. Michael's college, Lamy had the
reredos' carefully removed to the ,Parroquia. There it was
31. Confounding St. Francis Xavier with St. Francis Solano, and St. Ignatius
with a "8t Francis de Santa Fe" who does not exist.
32. Twitchell, Leading . .Fact. of N. M. Hi••toT1l• .II, p. 330, note 257.
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put up at the back wall of the apse behind the main altar,
and was in continuous use for over twenty years in the principal church of the city.
But once the construction of the modern Cathedral got
sufficiently advanced, this important remnant of the last
Spanish Military chapel was separated first by a canvas and
then, probably in 1894 (six years after Lamy's death), by a
wallfrom the rest of the church. Unfortunately, the Grafton Bakers had definitely triumphed over the Donaciano
· Vigils!""
The time of Spanish soldiers in Santa Fe is gone; New
Mexico has joined the Union of the U. S. of America. Yet
Spanish language, Spanish custom, and Spanish culture,
· are. still alive in New Mexico and there is no logical reason
why they should be disregarded and wiped out forever. On
the contrary an ·old tradition like that of the Spaniards
should be more than welcome to a new country. And yet
there is the old reredos of Santa Fe, one of the most charming and significant relics of Spanish cultural achievements,
still definitely hidden away in a back room behind the pres· ent Cathedral of Santa Fe, and beside it is a badly neglected
stone panel representing Our Lady of Light. The Virgin
is still graciously smiling and willing to save souls from the
mouth of tl1e Dragon, and she is waiting for the day when
understanding and appreciative hands will give her back to
a congregation who once. said their prayers in front of h~r,
and who will build her a shrine and offer her the place of
honor· she deserves.
33. Apparently it was the ·wish of Archbishop Lamy to use the reredos in the
New Cathedral. Rev. James H. Defour. S.J., who "·was a close .friend of f.amy and
published at the prelate's special ·order a HiBtorical Sketch of the Catholic Church in"
N. M.
(San Francisco, 1887). speaks of the reredos as a "rare monument and
worthy of the utmost care." And ·Iater on he states, "Behind the altar of the old
Cathedral are two treasures [meaning the reredos and the graves of the two friars
transferred to the Parroquia by Governor Marin del Valle in 1759] that OUgl.lt to be
recorded here, and will be kept most sacredly in the new."

